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f WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 31. 1887. ■tihWEEKLY MONITOR,►
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Thiascbi Teove.—St. John Globe : A 

correspondent has awakened the reporter** 
Ini'curiosity by the statement that some 
parties in the city have recently found a 
box çf gold and are keeping the matter a 
profound secret. The box Is described as 
•being a foot wide and two, feet long and 
was brimming over with sparkling gold. 
There was a small chart in the box, written 
In some foreign tongne. The treasure, our 
correspondent adds, Is believed to belong 
to the late Captain Kidd. We would feel 
obliged to the correspondent if he would 
send us more particulars, or, felling In 
that; some of the gold, as proof of his 
statement.

—At Plctoo » few weeks ego, e women afternoon to await the arrival at the House perfectly plain to the naked eye. 
acting In the capacity of nnree, waa at- of Common, of Mr. Gladstone, and when An actionlHli—sæSÉpêâ miss
with a fit ot vomittlng, which resulted In clapping, hat toeslng«6 handkerchief 2V°Vhn P! « V?»™ V, Welter who 
her ejecting from her stomach a live llaard waving that lasted for^veral minutes. Miss FulU«%evidence Mr. W W , 
two or three Inches in length. It is sup» ln marked contrast to the reception of Mr ***** •mplOfed by /wl tn nroas ex-

lOluli p.r cüt .ll u..r .b. B8,^ti^A^dîn'rèlum.nnlll Uieobjwto, lt*If.7î“* ""sm" ThVhneiwi ep,»i*m '• <”•
T made llmnlteneooelv the crowd’a detestation disappeared from plantiff, damages $780 — Halifax Chronicle. of th„ moit complicated and wonderlnl
torôôghout the dleuictfcon.rolled by the eight The absence of Mr. John Morley A Lad's Shooxixo Fa™-ïhronto.Jjjg. things ln existence. It I. easily pot out 

The men ere tn contlnoe at work from his seat was conspicuously noticeable 25,—Fourteen year-old Johnny Smith, 0f order, 
for two weeks to finishwhat patterns they *ud was the cause of much comment of errand boy for the Michigan Malleable Greasy food, tough food, «loppy food, 
... tinnn Thfl «trike in tn he varied character. The Tories claim that Iron Company, met a terrible death shortly bad cookery, mental worry, late hours, Ir**

Ordered îf tiie advance is not conceded hie failure to respond to the Liberal whip before noon, yesterday, at the company’s regular habits, and many other things
There are In the union 13 000 registered »tgnifies hie dissent from the recent tactics WOrke, on West Woodbridge street In which ought not to be, have made the 
« nr. anH q Ann more who can8 be ac. 01 the English Liberals anent the National the shipping room is some complicated a nerioan people a nation of dyspeptics, 
members and 3,000 more who can be ac- Leag06f bQ| th„ not the caee. Had shafting from which a heavy belt reaches But Green's August Flower haa done a 
counted tor. j£r> Morley’s voice or vote been essential (0 an irou shaft near the floor. The shaft, wonderful work in reforming this sad busl-

—The Critic saye:*— to the success of Mr. Gladstone’s object be fDg bad been disconnected from the mo- ness and making the American people so
'• Messrs. McCallum k Shaw, of Bear nboet assuredly would have been in his tire power in the morning. When It healthy that they can enjoy their meals 

River, have done considerable prospecting goat this evening. The scene In the gtarted up, without the knowledge of and be happy.
in this neighborhood, and have struck House when Mr. Gladstone arose to speak the employees, whose duty It Is- to Remember No happiness without 

valuable finds. They are testing a was highly exciting. He was tremendous- look after it, one of them stepped into health. But Green’s August Flower brings 
belt of gold at Canon Rock, Bear River, ly cheered at the beginning of bis speech tbe shipping room, which was supposed health and happiness to the dyspeptic, 
which promises to be rich. Also, a lead and vociferously applauded at tbe end. and to be vacant. In the shafting, which Ask yoor druggist for a bottle. Seventy, 
of antimonial silver at the same place, tbe bowls and cat-calls of the younger WSg revolving at lightning speed, j five cents. 
which bids fair to be a bonanza. They Tories sank Into insignificance beneath wag tbe errand boy being rapidly torn 
have found indications of other valuable the weight of the avalanche of approving nmb from limb, ln an instant tbe 
minerals, and this county will probably cries. Mr. Gladstone was in splendid the belt was thrown off and the mangled 
come to the front In mining matters In the form. Hie voice rang out with all its remains ot the body dropped to tpe floor, 
near future.” accustomed clearness and resonance and Both of his legs were nearly torn from his

u -__ frorrt, PonkA tbe vigor of hie gestures betokened ex. body and hie head and shoulders were baUd-jHn^T how to health. The argument, of Mr. ,»,<£ llœ01t nut hum.n semblance,
that American, don t know how to Qiad.tooe and hi. follow.», a. .et forth

!hem IraraU JEtafïrt’JKÏ their Si'rlL Tlbhal., .pedal .gen, of the Pacific

window., wear fl.uoel night-gown., and Bnlfor Uod« ^cratara for Ire- Osrast 8te.rn.hlp Oomp«y, I. In town,
tike a jog of hot water to bed if they are at being op* e thw month.'vacation. To
cold, but never to sleep with closed win- Èanlmmnca of Liberal member, held I « IPitneu reporter he remarked to day, Id 
dows—and air all their clothe# and their , d Presuming that General Bui- answer to some question, relative to theroom dally, eat .Impie, wholesome food, £**•;nf^m® lion « to the ,uto P~gre.. of Brftl.h Columbia:-" I left
wear boneless waist, and button the r '«.«.““d" and &•* Y«k In 1849 for British Columbia
skirt, on them, and take the heel, off their ™r, ,mfc!d*e .the most dLmù- returning agam In 1883.
boot.. Then, she argue., they will be , evidence agatnat the National League ceptlon of that and my present visit, Irosy, happy, healthy, and a comfort to JtSt ouW be secured the Liberal, con have lived there .luce the year I have
every body a. well a. them.elve., could be «=-^^.^1^.1 .here I. a big future

quently the Government’., own .bowing before Brltl.h Columbia. ft baa grown 
?fce Ministry is p.oceedlog against the f'-' f dnringall these |.. r ll has 
L-ague without warrant, fact, or developed wonderfo ly of lateyear. It li 
_ jjln bound to go on. Things are booming there
v 1 now. Vancouver, which a year ago was

wiped out by fire as clean as this counter 
bas now 6,000 inhabitants, and is going

"Oh, Willie, Willie, give a farewell] *h«d. The people have *'«l
f * enn Jin newLr see me acain There is quite an Influx of immigration.£live?° g |The coast line has been greatly improved

This was the strange exclamation utter-1 °f late.”—Montreal Wit nets. 
ed by a pretty young woman at a late hour I —Tbe Baptist Convention held at 
Friday evening, as she hurried along the Charlottetown this week, took a very 
corridor of Merrill’s Hotel, No. 6, Cam- important step in devising a plan to 
bridge street, seeking to overtake her lov- raise the salaries of poorly paid pastors, 
er, who was bent upon taking bis depar- The following recommendations were 
tare. Plaintive and pleading were tbe Copied : —
tones In which she spoke ; her arms were j That the hDme mission board be 
ontf retched to receive her love, and » authorised :
sirs ge light shone in her bright bine eyes, First, «• To set aside for this work from 

almost dark in the intensity of her regular income each amount as may be 
pen -up passion. But the lover heeded deemed expedient from year to year.” 
not ;be despairing entreaty of tbe girl. Second, “ To receive donations and 
He ras piqued. They had bad a lovers’ legacies to be used for the same purpose.” 
spa and bad not made up. Third, “ To ask for a special collection

“ Villle I” cried tbe young woman again, for thj8 work yearly, from all our 
ki s me good-by iorever. I have taken | churches.” 

poise n and shall die.” 2. That the money thus received be
But Willie Patterson, for that was the divided each year to churches or groups of 

lover’s name, could not believe that her Marches who shall comply with the fol- 
worde were true, and so kept on bis way fowing regulations :
and left the house. The woman, weeping First, Adopt a plan of grouping satisfac- 
loudly, slowly made her way back to her tory lo the board.
room, entered, and threw herself iu deep Second, Raise $450 from the field for 
despair and utterly heart-broken upon tbe pastor’s salary, besides parsonage, or $500 
floor. Yesterday morning, when her chum without parsonage.
entered the room, there lay tbe body of Third, Contribute at tbe rate of not less 
Emma Stockhouse almost cold and stiff in I than $4 25 per resident member for pastor’s 
death. salary, and contribute In addition to the

Her words of the night before had come benevolent enterprises oi the denomina- 
true. Willie Patterson never saw her alive | y0D _ 
again.

Some three years ago Emma Stockhouse
left her humble home at Upper Locks,! In a business office down-town yesterday 
Norman, N. 8., and came to Boston. She a group of men were discussing impru- 
had a brother living in Cambridge and a dences In writing letters, when one of 

—“The handsomest men in New York,” ulster in South Boston, so that she was not them said I had an early lesson in
alone in the big city. Another heather was that matter which gave me a very safe rule 
and still is a Baptist minister in St.John’s. t0 follow. It was when I was quite young 
Emma was then 21 years of age, a blonde, Bnd had a dispute with a man 
«.tout and rather good-looking. She did WB8 jaat across the street from my own.I 
housework in several boarding houses at jn great anger I sat down and wrote him a 
the West end, and about two years or •<> letter which, while it expressed all 'my 
ago made the acquaintance of Patterson at feelings regarding the difference between 
No. 3 Bulfincb place, where she was then ug| put me completely in his power legally, 
working. A warm friendship sprang up Uyith|n twenty-four hours I found out 
between the young couple, which ripened wbat a mistake I had made. In tbe same 
into something warmer. Just bow close there was au old attorney who had
their relations were is not known. Those been more of a friend to me than a legal 
who knew Emma claim that she always counseller. He had got beyond the age 
denied that she had any idea of marrying w|,ere he enjoyed legal controversies or 
Patterson. Still, she was desperately in cared anything about fees, and he proved a 
love with him, and exceedingly jealous. good frjend to me in this instance. I 
Patterson was the only young man she stated- tbe whole case to him and asked | 
kept company with In Boston. While his advice as to what I should do. He 
living at No. 3 Bulfincb place, it is stated me j0 wait in bis office a few min- 
by her acquaintances, Emma attempted Qtes. I remember watching him put on 
to commit suicide by taking a large dose his old linen duster that reached down to 

.86 of insect powder. Fortunately her condi- his knees and go ambling out of the office,

.82 tion was discovered by the lady of tbe house wbHe my heart was in my month for fear 
in tiffie to call a doctor and save lier. It he should not be able to get me out of my 
is not stated positively just wbat induced gCrape. It was about fifteen minutes until he 
the foolish girl to attempt her life, but it came back. By what means be accomplished 
is thought that it was done on account of a ed hi« mission £ never knew. But after he 
quarrel with her lover. Last June,Emma he bad pulled off hisdueter and hung up his 
entered the employment oi Mr. Merrill of haHie gave me the letter that I had sent 
Merrill’s Hotel, No. 5 Cambridge street,do- |0 my enemy. “Now, young man,” be 
log domestic work. | said, ‘ let me give you this piece of advice :

— Never write in a letter to a man wbat 
yon can say to bis face.” It is the rule 
that I have followed ever since.”—New

(Beurrai fleurs. 2 TRIPS !
ANNAPOLISMoosewood

BLOOD 110 TONIC BIÏÏE0S !
—Potter’s Liniment, for sale at Palfrey's.
—Maud 8. trotted a trial mile on Tues

day of last week in 2 10. Murphy says be 
can drive her in 2.06 or 2 07.

__The Postoffice Department have in
course of preparation new postal maps of 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

—: to

A RE last besoming known as the great APPETIZER and TONIC, they give you a

^rTBY,MOWKWOOD BITTEBH3 ^eYOUtWANTlTO,ÏTîBL>BET?MB. Bold* Ml 
Druggists and by 3

_Tbe New York UeralSa San Francisco
special say. I bat Mr, Janie# C Flood of ihe 
bouanga firm ifl dying.

—A train load of flab parted through 
Winnipeg yeaterday from the British Col
ombia salmon canneries to the eastern 
pro* local.

—It I# estimated that at least seveo mil
lion bushels of wheat, and probably more, 
will he available In Manitoba for export 
this fall.

V _Tbe Montreal Harold was burned out 
last Friday evening, and some of the com- 
po.itoi. had great difficulty in getting ont 
of the building. The lose is $160.000.

—We understand that a match race has 
been arranged between George Armstrong's 
h Gilbert" and Henry Church’s " Zulu 
King." The stakes are $100.—Star.

—Tbe Steamship Tarfoouth has made the 
trip to Boston from Yarmouth In 14 hours 
and 37 minutes. This is the best yet. 
The quickest on record before was 16 boors 
also made by the FamoutA.

—The Kings troop of cavalry, and the 
68th, 78th, and 93rd battalions of Infantry 
will go into camp at Aldershot, Kings, 
Tuesday, September 6th,and return home 
Saturday, September 17th.

—The receipt ol Searey’s East India 
Liniment, was obtained from a native of 
India. It excels all other liniments and 
painkillers, for the relief and cure of in- 
teroal and external pain. Dealers and 
druggist» sell It. Price 25 cents.

—While workmen were engaged during 
the past week In digging and filling in a 
drain at Charles Anderson’s residence on 
Spring Garden Road, they came across a 
fine lead of quarts, from which a tew fine 
specimens of gold were . had. The lead 
showed a rich prospectHarold.

All sol d Giant Skilitons.—Cincinnati, 
Aug. 23.—Scientists are Interested in tbe 
finding to-day, in the excavation for a «ew
er on Walnut hills, of a section of human 
verte hr», petrified, of such dimensions as 
to indicate that it belonged to a race of 
giants nine feet high.

Gunpowder Plot—Traces of gunpowder 
and a half burned fuse were found the 
other day under tbe rear end of A. S.

-*■ F labor's hardware «tore at Berwick. The 
Indications were that an attempt bad been 
made to blow op the bolldlog.—Star.

I

Tuesdays and Saturdays,
On Arrival of Windsor t Annapolis Express

THE BEST ROUTE I
THE ELEGANT STIR. “ NEW YORK" 11 

AVOIDING TRANSFERS 11
iy Trip tbs Steamer 
he Right to Call at

A. B. CUNNINGHAM. • DRUGGIST, - ARMPOUS.

FARMERS ATTENTION ! ! Oa Bâtard» 
serve, t 
John fer P

Advantages of this Line i
1st. Upon arrival of train at Annapolis pas

sengers step from ears to steamer and pro
cure their staterooms or cabin berth and no 
ohanges are mad# at intermediate points.

2nd. Staterooms can be engaged as far in 
advance as desired, by writing or applying to 
the Agent at Annapolis.—R. A. Carder.

3rd. The accommodations on the side-wheel 
steamer 33 New York," are elegant and the 
table is supplied with all the market affords.

Ho Change I Annapolis to Boston.
R. A. CARDER, E. A. WALDRON, 

Agent, Gen’l Pass. Ag’t,
Annapolis, N. S. Portland, Ms,
V. L. LEAVITT, Gen’l Trav. Agent.___

•t.

_____ WE HAVE OPENED A--------

Warehouse at Bridgetown, in Charge of E. A. CRAIG-,
and are prepared to give the Farmers in the Annapolis Valley

ZMIJLCHITSriEIR/Tr.
of the BEST KIND and af LOWEST PRICES Ever Offered.

A Fall Stack oi Plosre. Havrowe, *5'“"**^ Sand*0*”"' Dr,,U’ B,,WI

SPXOIAXÆT.TOP BU&GI

E. h. CRAIG. MANAGER.TIPPET. BURDITT & CO.
New Advertisements. DRYSDALE & HOYT,MONEY ! IF YOU WANT>o -------- MANUFACTURERS OF---------

THE LATEST STYLEfirst-class RealBbitibh Columbia Booming.—Captain H. MONUMENTS, TABLETS, HEADSTONES, Etc.
IN AMERICAN AND ITALIAN MARBLE. Also

Me and Freestone Moments in the lost Grace! Designs,
Curbing and Fencing Lots in Cemeteries

A. SPECIALTY.
,BS, TABLE TOPS,

ffSlO loan on 
Estate. 

Apply to American HAT !
E. BUGGLE8, 

Solicitor. —ob :------Stf
Fine Boot or Shoe,CORN IN EGYPT!

to-----With the ex-

A. J. MORRISON’S.Roop & Shaw
—We agree with the Toronto Mail that 

the true means for preventing corruption 
in election» is to punish the bribers crim
inally by fine and imprisonment. When 
two barristers in England were sentenced 
to twelve months imprisonment each 1er 
bribing electors, It bad a most wholesome 
effect. Both parties have been guilty, 
though not equally so, in this country in 
the use of corrupt means to carry elections. 
It Is not to be expected that the politicians 
will themselves carry out the legal remedy, 
but there ls no good reason why right 
thinking persons of both parties should 

—Miss. Lottie Lynch, on the Newport Lot do so.—Telegraph.
Road, Hante Co., thought she sew a string _i„ treating a negro InLelpslc for an 
on the floor and stooped down 10 P, ulceron» affection it was found necessai^ 
up, when a sharp bite on her arm Indicated (Q Uc0 portions of the skin with pieces 
that it wae a live enake. Her arm •e”l‘ taken from one or two white persons, 
ed to her elbow and was very painful, But U.hele liKpr pieces gradually grew darker 
la now improving.—Star. ,n co|orj a'nd finally as black «• the

—Lonie De Beck, the " post trader " at patient’s own skin. This singular fact 
the Charlestown navy yard, has fallen heir led to an experiment being made o' trana- 
to a fortune of over one million dollars, I posing portions ol blsck skin on a white 
being hie portion of on estate valued at patient, and it was found after a few weeks 
62 000 000 guilders, left by his annt in Java, these began to grow pale. In less than 
which is to be divided among 17 nephews I fourteen weeks they had, in tact, grown eo 
and nieces. white as not to be distinguishable from

the patient’» natural skin.

If You Want a Complete Suit ofZMZ-A1ST
’ SOAP STONE, FOR STOVE LININGS, TO ORDER.

nBeg to notify the publie generally that 
they always keep op hand an assort

ment of MiirMïMafoClotlÈi
CARRIAGESA Nova Scotia Olrl’a Foolish Suicide. TTTE respectfully beg to solicit a share of publie patronage, and hope by strict attention VV to business, square dealing and promptness in filling all orders, to merit the same.

Onr Mr. Drysdaie achieved a reputation throughout this County during his connection 
with Mr. 0. Whitman, as foreman of his marble works, for the excellence and perfection of 
hia work, and all persons favoring 
ful attention in all details will be

A. J. MORRISON'Sof the latest styles, made from

First Class Stock, IF YOU WANT A

Perfectly Fitting SUIT
Made to Order, at Bottom Prices,

-----go to-----

A. J. MORRISON’S.
Middleton, May 20th, ’87.______________

us with their orders may rest assured that the same care- 
exercised.

WE WILL BE FOUND FOR THE PRESENT,
whish will be sold on easy terms and reas ni
able prices.

Middleton, April 20th 1886. n2tf.
Near the SKA-TINŒ RTNK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.GENTLEMEN’S
W. J. HOYT.A. J. DRYSDALE.SUITINGS ! I COMPLETE STOCKOK )

and limer Millinery !m----- : AT :------

Staple and FancyRunciman, 
Randolph 

& Co.’s.
DRY GOODS,—Scrofula, In the blood, corrupt» end 

contaminates every tisane and fiber in the 
whole body ; but whether appearing In the I "New Brunswick women’ so we IF^p 
form of swellings, erysipelas, or running from tbe Londonderry Sentinel, is likely lo 
•ores tbe malignant poisons of this disease I fall Into the possession of the song little 
are completely eradicated by the oee of e-im of £280,000. The ceae waa recently 
Arcr’i Sarsaparilla. before the master of the rolls at Dublin,

. and if Mrs. Moore can establish her tden- 
—It le stated that since the Boston A (jt , ,ilter of the Mr Carlisle, who 

Maine Railroad mole it. mileage tickets (b,e ,um> her cUlm „m be lolly
good to “ the hearer, 0Ter recognised. There seems small doubt that
miles hsve been sold. The cmll ,0* ® this fortunate female will get the money,
mileage books la eo great that the person ajnce OQ app|icfttion of her solicitor,the vice 
having the contract to print them cannot chancellor bag made an order to the effect 
turn them out fast enough to meet the do- that £500 ^ paid her, having regard to 
mand. ! the large fortune she will probably inherit.

A Lucky Lady.—Mrs. Cherry

la all the LATEST STYLES,
—AT—

Remarkably LOW PRICES,
JUST OPENED.

kReady Made Millinery,A NEW STOCK SPRING
---------ANID---------

SUMMER SUPPLY

Orders Promptly Attended to.A Good Rule To Go By.
:EGGS WANTED! 3

----- : OF :------
1----- AT-----_The Government of New South Wales

that immediate attention be paid to the bartende ... . ...
offer in order to foreatall Proteetant socle- quired to be abstemion. m his habits.

Saloon keepers, as a rule, do not want a 
man around them who drinks. The re- 

Albany, Aug. 18.—John J. Reilly,aged inu ja that bartenders have good com- 
22, foreman In a stove foundry .disappeared p|exjon and clear eyes. They have plenty 
on Saturday morning. On Monday hi® nf time to pay attention to their personal 
body was found in an oven for baking lad- appettrance, and as a clans make up better 
lee. It 1» presumed he went in there, and than Bny other set of men in New York, 
lying down, fell asleep. A fire was started yon mjght put a hundred of them in a 
on Saturday ard the door of the oven bar room, and they would outshine tbe 
then locked,his presence not being noticed. p,ck and fjower of New York arletociacy." 
He was baked for fall forty hoars. |

thfit i. to I A Hearty Family Group .—A remarkable —Tbe Nova Scotia rifle team that is to wag photographed at Thomas Cook’s
fire in the Dominion ™6^be* ^ gallery, Charlottetown, the other day. It

six brothers, Whose united
Hotel. It will leave for Ottawa to day.
The team consists of Capt. A. W. Spike,
Capt. John Corbin, Lieut. Fiske, Lieut. I Charles Stevenson, Tignieh....
Silver Lieut Stevens and Sergeant D. E. John Stevenson, New Glasgow .
Frayters.—Montreal Witneee. Andrew Stevenson, Fred.rieton

1 William Stevenson, Fredericton................... 77
—The Star says :—A new disease, fatal Qeorge Stevenson, New Glasgow

to young apple trees, has been noticed in Hebert Stevenson,Rustico.........
some parts of the county. While the tree 
is fully leaved and apparently in a healthy
state, a wrinkled appearance of the bark is They are all bale and hearty and are fine 
noticed ,and on examination it is discovered | specimens of ripened manhood. With the 
that the bark is loose and can be easily exception of the two younger they can all 
removed, while tbe surface of tbe wood] read without spectacles, 
has a black appearance. The disease is 
locally termed “ black sap.”

$10,000 Reward
To any one who will guarantee to produce 
any liniment to surpass Potter’s Bone Rheu
matic Liniment ae an internal and external 
remedy. Try it. Hear wbat a clergyman 
haa to say :

SUPERIOR CLOTHS. HIGHEST MARKET PRICES,
------FOE------

r of a first-class bar room is re- whose office CASH OR TRADE.
L- C. WHEELOCK-

------SUITABLE FOR-----
Ilea.

Youth's and Gent’s May 9th, 1887.
,.3Frederick Primrose, M.D.,SUITS, Graduate of Edinburgh, Glasgow and 

New York.

OFFICE.—Mrs. Ansley’s, Bridgetown.
DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY

IN GREAT VARIETY.

MeltonCloths ■

----- : AND :------ages amounted to 465 years, or an average 
of 77$ years each, as follows : miFancy Ottomans

For Ladies’ Jackets.

New Dress Goods
Latest Styles ant Fate.

New Printed Lawns,
LIGHT PRINTS,

'
,80

1

.AND 4
----- Comprising-----

-a«
DRY GOODS,Two Engines Running Wild. PLATED WARE, MititiinramY,
Ready Made Clothing,

HATS & CAPS,
BOOTS and SHOES,

CrooMery ware,
SHELF HARDWARE,

—A remarkable occurrence is reported 
from Kingston, Canada, where a sportsman 
who was out gunning with a companion 
received a charge of bird shot about his 
head, which bis friend had directed at some 
snipe. A little surgical care soon pat him 
to rights, and now comes the strange part 
of the story, thus related by tbe Kingston 

Climb*tspobt, N. S., Jan. 28th, 1887. I Chronicle and News. Previous to the acci- 
I have pleasure in certifying to the gen- dent he had been rather gray and more or 

nine virtue of Potter’s Rheumatic Lim. less bald, but in a few weeks came a plen- 
rnent, having used it with good effect for tifnl crop of dark hair, aod he now walks 
neuralgia and burns. An excellent family about, one of the handsomest and most 
medicine. E. N . Abohuild, youthful looking men In a city where good-

Baptist Pastor. lookil| fellows are tbe rale. Since then
..i« h. n Pmi» Bridgetown all the bald-headed men have been goingFor sale by D. Palfrey, Bridgetown. | rotmd tfae mar8hee earnestly hoping that

Halifax Mabkbts.—The following qoota-1 some good Samaritan would come along 
lions are dated August 26th, and are furnished | and gboot them. 
us by Messrs. Mum ford Bros., Argyle St.
Butter, choice dairy, 18; eggs per dos.J Facts Cobcsrmimg the Gulf Stream.— 
16 ; hams and becon, per fc., 8 to 10; b*®!» Some additional tacts concerning the golf 
quarters, 6 to 8; mutton, by carcass, » i 8tream are set forth by a Boston scientist, 
lamb, do., per lb., 6; veal, do., P*r .{*}•» it is, he says, a stratum of warm bine 
ii, Ir!” « ,xh .nV L11'™ ; «ter not more then fifty fathom, deep,
hnih ^n-“;rVl7oO “dried*ippl«°P« and fl°wl due east at a rate that would take 
lb ‘«'j tw.kp.%b1.:|l 25 ; iamtsÆ $1.35. it to England within a hundred days. Off 

^ v Cape Hatteras this northward flowing
Some Pbofahb Literature.—The Z?™®1 stream is in the form of a fan, Its three 

day a lovely young woman of decidedly warm bands spreading out over tbe Allan- 
Puritanic associations received a visit from tjc gartace to an aggregate breadth of 157 
an Italian professor who came to pay his mi|e>| while two cooler bands of aggregate 
respects before departure for Europe. As breadth of 52 miles are interposed between 
she rose to greet him, he grasped her band t^eIQ> The innermost warm band is tbe
and exclaimed, in anguished accents,‘‘On 0Qe shows the highest temperature
madam, es it not eo hot as hell damn ? Es and ipeedf (t* velocity being greatest 
yat not what yon say, madam, in Amer- wfoere it ie pressed latterly by the Arctic 
iqoe ?” current, so that tbe rate of 4 miles per

WORTH YOUR ATTENTION. — Cut this hour is occasionally observed. The pecu- 
out and mail it to Allan & Co., Augusta, liar blue color of the water is probably be- 
Maine, who will send you free, something cause tbe river slit washed into tbe gulf by 
new, thst just coins money for all workers, the Mississippi is held in suspension.— 
As wonderful as the electric light, as genuine Boston Budget. 
as pure gold, it will prove of lifelong value
and importance to you. Both sexes, all ages. — Han Ian talking to a newspaper man 
Allen A Co. bear expenses of starting you in at Chicago on his way to the Pacific Slope, 
business. It will bring you in more cash,L few daya ago, said : “ Here’s tbe case
right away, than anything else in the world. jn a Dtltebell. I want tbe championship 
Anyone anywhere can do the work, and live tbe wor|d brought back to this country, 
at home also. Better write on®* » tbe°’ I am willing to undergo the trouble, train-knowing ^1, should you oonolod. that you | and |h„ lion,B
don soars to «gag., why no harm a do... | ^ gf N’ow_ Tlew

A Gsxat Imfobtatiox of Hobms.—There I thla, I don’t think there ie eny trne oari- 
atrlved at Montreal on the 21st, tbe larg- man who would begrudge me wbat honora 
est consignment oi horses ever brought 11 win in case I am victorious. “ 
acroee the Atlantic at one time.

Philadelphia, Aug. 19.—Two hig passen
ger engines ran away within the yard of 

> the Pennsylvania Railroad Company last 
night. The locomotives were almost total-
ly destroyed and one engineer was killed. „ „
Locomotive No. 393, of which Morris McOiiieoB-SKOw.-At Annapolis Royal,

on tbe 23rd inet., by Rev. J. L.M.
Young, Mr. W. Lloyd McGregor, to
Mise Adelaide A. Snow, youngest daugh-1 am m ma %# ER ER I HI TT O
ter of the late F. C. Snow, both of An- I ■ A lw w ■ ■ * ■
napolis.

Fork Tribune.

4Mamagea.

Thompson was the engineer, was standing 
beside the signal to back Into Ihe Broad 
Street Station, where he was to couple to n 

- train for Harrisburg and the 
A heavy shifting engine, with

Best Groceries.
JUST RECEIVED TIN WARE, ETO.

EXTRA CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL 
LINES.

passenger 
West.
Joseph Murray as engineer, while running 
out of the station took the wrong 
track and crashed No. 393 with ter
rible effect. Engineer Thompson was I Troop.—At Bellelele.on 11th inst.,Asaheal 
mangled about the bead, snd thown out of | ya| second son of Obadiab and Lillies 
the cab, and he lay insensible alongside of

Ie Ends from 4 to 9 Yards.

De&tiMU Embroidered Table Cloths
. . J NEW CRETONNES,

curtains & scrims,,he engine, bathe escaped with only ,re tbe who die In the Lord." ’
‘'whmthe shifter crushed Into No. 39$ Wiimot, N. 8., Feb. 5 ISSf, (T-TiTNl 1 LUS
the latter', tbrotile was thrown wide open Mr. Jo.iah Jeremy,after a few weeks’ III-

the rale tfon,.0” 'hJ^ no -« .^m.^.h^m.n, de- FANCY SCARFS A TIES.
one on board to control It the wild engine serving of a much more derailed memoir' 
flew westward through the yard toward than wonld be admissible here. • He war 
West Philadelphia, Wilmington and BaltU * Mlomno Indian, but no man ever bore a ,

™”irr.oTo*nlhg;^:^^ p P E T Scame Into collision with Engine No. 1,100 «<».«»» My ^ualntance with hlm M i\ 1 El I V
which ran. to We.t Chester. The «d hi. family date, back.bou forty years, 
engineer, Joseph Kelly, was wait- -« my privilege to initiate him Into the 
Ing to track down to Broad-.t. for hi. mysteries of reading, and to put the Scrip- 
traiu. The force of the collision threw tures into hU hands—a small portion of it 
Kelly out on the ground and then Engine I at first, hot at snbaequent interval, the 
No. 1,100 bounded nplhe track, ita throU whole of the New Te.iamenl, and portion, 
tie having been thrown open also, with of tbe Old. Oyer forty years of age when 
engine No. 393 crowding behind it. For- he learned bis letters, and having dlfficul- 
innately the two engine, ran through a ties all bnt Insurmountable to overcome,
.witch which threw them on a short side he made remarkable progrew and the
track. Thl. track waa only 100 yards In Scriptures were hi. censtant study and de- T3OQMtifxr Xr Ppprppvp
length and ended upon an embankment light. Tbe book waa blessed to him and|TO BeBUtlly & freSeWS 
about thirty feet In height. No. 1,100 bis large household, for In addition to bis
went bounding down the embankment own family he had taken charge of six or-, ^otiber haa jnst received a large,
and buried Itself in the dirt. The second pbans, children of one of hl.alstere, whom ^ 0f Best PREPARED
engine, No. 393, came along at the same be “d ÆlNTS for Outside and Inside Work or
wild speed,and it too went crashing down well. They have all died but one, but WHITE LEAD, BLACK LEAD,
the bank, tumbling over the other Iron their reputation for Industry, honesty and ROqFtwq .n(j MINERAL PAINTS. VAR- 
monster. The two engines were badly sobriety would do credit to any hjbHEB and PURE GRAINING COLORS,
wrecked, and had they not taken the side condition ol life. Most satlelactoyy eere Ar,ABASTINE and K ALBUMINE, WHIT- track they wonld have run wildly ah«d Jo.lab's view, of gospel truth. M,*nV ,td
on the main track and caused perhaps a pleasant boor have he and I spent in hia a"" ___
terrible catutrophe. hut over tbe Word. His white neighbors PORTLAND CEMENT,

When Engineer Kelly we. found he had showed their respect by turniog ont liber- r.rusEED OILS,
a deep gash in the right side of the head, ally to hia lunersl. An Episcopal min,- WHTTF WASH BRUSHES
another over the right eye and a big bruise Is ter attended and conducted the service at FAINT pnTTY LIGHT and HEAVY
ove. the right temple. Ho coaid not the house. They bore him to the last j GLASS and PUTTY, LIGH1 and HAA

is stand and wss suffering from nhock. Both reeling place in a hearse. Hie kindred
wounded n»«n were removed to tbe Preaby- and Iriends conducted the funeral service
ierlan Hospital where Thompson died of at the grave ln their own language. | IB0N and STEEL, Various styles.

1 hi» Injuries te-day. A part of that service is an ex
tract from John xr, beginning : “ And 
when Martha met him she said,
1 Lord if thou badst been here my brother 
had not died.' Jesua saitb unto her, ■ Thy 
brother shall (Isa again-' “ And I »w n

_____ great multitude out of every kindred and
WITHOUT BQUAL. tribe and people, who had washed their

Wilson Mon.rose, of Vienna, Ont haw- robe8 ,nd ,’hem white in the blood of
log used Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild th, Llmb ,, Silas T. Bahd.
Strawberry In bit family for summer com-
plaint, says, 'I cannot speak too highly Riroma.—On tbe 16th inst,, at Clemente* 
ol It, tor children as well aa aged people port, of consumption, Tboe. E. Ritchie 
troubled wlttf dl»f7h«* It has no eijual,' aged 28 year».

Eggs for Goods or Cash.---------.AT---------
Batter and all Other Produce in Exchange

Nictanx Falla, May 9th, ’*7. ______

SANCTON’S SPUE *,1117 :

Just Received and to 
Arrive, Now Due. -

—10 CASES—

Staple <fe Fancy Dry Goods,
—2 CASES—

-t OUR

W READY MADE CLOTHING.THIS SEASON
—1 CASE—

New Ties, Soarfe, Shirts, Collars * Onflh,
-l CASE—

ARE VERY CHEAP.
Bridgetown, N. 8., Msy 18th, ’87. Men’s Hats, Late Sprint Styles,PAINTS ! —3000 ROLLS—

« Wall PAPER
good patterns and very LOW in prise. 

—14 CASES—FOREMOST
Id Life Iasnrance in the World, boots, shoes and suppers,

Farm for Sale!
—250 BARBELS—

FLOUR, Choice Brands, Corn 
Meal, Oatmeal, and Graham 
Flour; a full a took of M07 
lasses and Sugars. f

—10} CHESTS— /
Of that Choice TEA and General Groce/6*-

—28 BUSHELS— / '

___ Situated two mile, from-----
BE.HX3-IGTO‘WTSr
* ND contain» about 600 acres, 67 rods 

1 A wide and extending 4| miles from the 
Annapolis rivar;

Fin* Young Orchard in Bearing ;

^B’a^'JrwÜT'arn--
danee. Apply to

The MUTUAL LIFE
1NSURAHCE ^COMPANY

3STBW TORE.

I sail
acroas me aniouc .1 uu= In nil I from « Frisco” Ang. 26, and reach Sydney,
there were 211 animals. The horses ere N. S. W., Sept. 20. The race is to tie
for an English company which bas estab* rowed oa the Nepean river, between 3 end
Imbed a horse ranche at Calgary, and have 4 p, m., on Nov. 26. It is n straightaway
pnrebaaed the "sheep cattle ranche at course, the current being about a mile an
n.i...„" fnr fho nnrnnss. Thev call their hour. The exact distance to be rowed

■

purchased the " sheep cattle ranche at 
Calgary" for the purpose. They call their 
place the Qdornm Ranche Company and! three miles 330 yards. Thla la my second 
the idea is to raise an improved breed of visit to Australia. I went there In March, 
banters, and of animals sotted for British 1884, and came away in April, 1885. 1
cavalry bones. must be folly 40 seconds faster now then

■1 __ ___ I was then. I will wager $1000 that 1i HAVE you I®LB° 11 ’ .. can row three miles on Lake Qotnelgamoud
If .0 yon can testily to 19 minute. 10 seconds. In 1883 I

powers of heahng and recommend it to ,d not bet y conld ro. ,b.t distance in 
wont friends. We refer to Dr. Fowler’s mlnot-8 „
Extract of Wild Strawberry, the grand '
specific for all summer complaints, diar
rhoea, cholera morbus, dysentery, cramps,

* colic, sickness of the stomach and bowel 
~ complaints of infants or adults. Let its 

merits lie known to nil who have not need

HARDWARE,
-

/
Choice Tim 

Low by 
Fall »to 
Seeds.

Highest Prices P<ld for 
EGGS In Cash or ^change 
for Goode.

E. k L. BICKET80N, Established in 1S4S. • - Asset», Over 
8115,000,000.

For isle by tfBridgetown, July 11th, '87. ■HZ. ZFZR/A-SZEIR/. / fS—An expert olergymnn at marrying 
could make abont four knots an hour with 
favourable wind.

rpHE subscriber is prepared to explain^ the 

hibit results attained in this Grand Old Com-george w.bell, m. d.,I would say to my customers that I shall 
endt-avor to supply them as usual with tbe 
best quality of

pany never equalled by any other.
All information promptly given 

mail upon application.
CALVIN RAYMOND, 

Special Travelling Agent for 
Western Nova Scotia.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON, 
of College of Physicians and 

Surgeons, NEW YORK.
Office at His Residence, Kingston Station.

Kingston Station, April 16tb, ’87.

or sent by JOHN LOIKETT.VERY VALUABLE.
“ Having used B. B. B. for biliousness 

and torpid liver, with tbe very best results 
I would recommend it to all thus troubled. 
The medicine is worth its weight in gold.” 
Tlllle White, Manltowanin, Ont.

Hard & Soft Coal Graduate

SEND TO THIS OFTck fob
, HTO.

—In season..—
A small Let of BLACKSMITH COAL stll 

ee Hand.
HEADS, CARDS,P. 0. Address, Yarmouth, N. 8.3m.
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